From China

Annual Gridiron Banquet Held in Walker Memorial
Publication - Minded Freshmen Attend Gathering 200 Strong

All Publications Represented

A body of publication-minded fresh- men, including representatives from the publications as a whole rather than individual activity, attended the Gridiron invitation banquet held Saturday night in Walker Memorial.

As members of the Advisory Council on Publications, the guest speakers of the evening were: Dean of Students E. H. Lodolce; J. Rhys Killian, editor of the Tech; and Frederick G. Pasieot of the Department of English and History. Each speaker covered "Publication in an extra-curricular activity" with emphasis upon the importance of publication in the development of the individual.

Four Publications Represented

Representatives from each of the four publications spoke on the development of the publications as a whole rather than their individual activity. Richard L. Odiorne, '34, for the Harvard Crimson; Harry P. Mulholler, '29, editor-in-chief of the Tech; David J. Nees, '29, editor-in-chief of the Daily News; Raymond C. Foster, Sophomore Curry's, in an inspiring address, regis-tered the speakers. Bill Phinizy, resident, fully recovered from his re- cent illness, and subscription chairman of the Tech, presided for that magazine at its annual Gridiron invitation banquet.

Mr. Odiorne made an appeal for that magazine at its annual Gridiron invitation banquet.

Mr. Odiorne made an appeal for the Crimson's greater membership the day after the Tech had advertised the Crim's membership roll, 641, higher than the Tech's membership of 587, he stated, was due to the greater appeal of the better columns of the Crim's establishment and its better plants itself.

Mr. Odiorne referred to the widespread use made of power in the future.